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The Bulldog Reporter
New Guidance
Counselor Starts at HV

Hey Bulldogs,

By: Skyler Rossi

We’re trying a new format in this issue. Hopefully these sections make it easier to flip
through and find articles that interest you!

Happy Homecoming!

See you next month,
Skyler Rossi
Executive Editor

Inside this issue:
Page 2: Find out a little bit about the Fall
Play.
Page 3: See what the Marching Black and
Gold has been up to.
Page 3: Check out this new club that simulates a branch of our government
Page 4: Recap on the current season of
football
Page 4: Discover what’s up with our volleyball team
Sitting at his desk, Mr. Frank DeVone looks like an average guy.
He wears a button-down, tie, and khakis, plays soft jazz in the
Page 5: What team is doing extremely well
background, and has organized files around him. However, bethis season? Find out.
yond the guidance counselor persona that made your first impression, he is a very interesting guy.

Page 5: Check out the behind-the-scenes
If your last name is somewhere between M and S or you’ve been process to our students’ peppiest cheers.
slowly handing in fourteen pink slips since the first day of
school, you’ve probably already run into him. But for the rest of Page 6: Noticed some new changes to the
us, the guidance office is only crossed when a green pass is sent Media Center? See what else is in store.
to our first period classrooms, and “Mr. DeVone” may not be a
familiar name. Mr. DeVone started as CHS’s new guidance
counselor in early September.

Continued on page 6

Page 7: Learn about a Chinese holiday.
Page 7: Chris Walton shares his opinion on
the current election

Parade Floats Are
Underway
By: Sophia Stivala
It wouldn’t be Homecoming if there
wasn’t a Homecoming parade. If you
ever wondered what this year’s theme
is, then you’re in luck! The theme for
the parade this year is countries, and
each grade will represent their chosen
country in a unique way.

that people associate with England, so
the freshmen have many options for
decorations. The freshmen are going
to decorate this float by putting on as
many recognizable things from England as they can, from double decker
buses to phone booths.
Meanwhile, the sophomores’ float
theme is Brazil. They chose Brazil because they thought that it would be
unique compared to the other countries.

Sophomore class president Will Titus
said, “We thought that it would tie in
Student Council officers from each
well together, especially with the
grade met and picked their grade’s
country based on the best themes that Olympics being this past summer.”
they came up with.
One of the historians, Jackie Galli, is
in charge of many aspects of the float.
For the freshmen, their float theme is
England. Why you might ask? Accord- This varies from the decorations to the
performance during the parade. The
ing to freshman class President Lindsophomores will be putting a lot of
sey Parker, this seemed like the best
Olympic themed objects on the float as
choice.
well, which definitely works well with
“There are so many things that people this theme.
associate with England,” she stated.
The junior class decided that their
float theme would be Mexico.
She continued on, explaining how
there are many key figures and objects According to Max Brass, the president
of the junior class, the officers chose

Mexico because “of it’s unique and
bold culture.” They will be decorating
their float with the most well-known
symbols of the Spanish-speaking
country. This includes flags, flowers,
and traditional Mexican clothing,
which will be used during the performance.
Finally, the seniors decided that the
country that their float represent
would be the United States of America.
Senior class president Madison Parker
said, “We went through many theme
ideas, but chose this one because we
are seniors and wanted to show our
pride in our country.”
How is the senior class going to create
their float though? To find out, come
to the Homecoming parade on October
14th! Hope to see you there!

“Noises Off” Is
Coming to CHS

The show itself, written by
playwright Michael Frayn,
By: Julianne D’Avirrois called a play within a play
Humphrey
and takes the audience to
see the chaotic backstage
As October approaches,
drama of a show’s producpreparations for the fall
tion. If you would like to see
drama, “Noises Off”, are
your classmates speaking in
underway. The second week British accents while acting
of September saw the cast
like fools, this is a farce
auditions and callbacks, and worth seeing.
tech interviews took place
from the 21st to the 23rd.
We hope to see you there on
The set build has also com- November 4 or 5 at 7:30 in
menced and the crew is cur- the PAC!
rently constructing the two
story platform upon which
the play will take place.
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painfully aware of where they are on the
field, in relation to others, where they have
to go next, and their speed and stepping
technique. And let’s not forget that they
have to play instruments, too!

Marching Black and
Gold Takes to the Skies
By: Ruth Wyckoff
You may be familiar with the Marching
Black and Gold as the artfully dressed students setting the soundtrack at the sideline
of each football game, but the reality of
marching band is much broader and more
intensive than it seems.
The band begins every season with a boot
camp during the last two weeks of the summer. In the late August heat, the students
labor over matching the beat with their exact positions on the field, knowing that any
misstep in a competition could be disastrous for the team. Each player needs to be

Model Congress Makes
Its Debut at CHS

Once the season starts the band has competitions every Saturday that start early and
end late. They compete against bands of a
similar size, but each band’s show has a
different theme, which changes from year
to year. Each band is judged on their visual
technique, music, overall effect, percussion,
and colorguard.
Hopewell’s theme this year, titled “Take to
the Skies!” depicts the innovation of flight.
Through three different songs and a series
of captivating visuals from the color guard,
including propellers when the band actually
takes the form of a plane, the show artfully
brings their audience up into the clouds.
The precision of performers and movements of music are awe inspiring and overwhelming in the best way.
This is a big year for the marching band:
their tenth anniversary! They have come a
long way since their founding. In 2014, they
won the championship at the US Bands
Yamaha Cup at Metlife Stadium, as well as
Best Percussion and Best Color Guard. Last
year they returned strong, winning Best
Percussion. They have also consistently won

lic Works, and the Supreme Court.

In those committees, delegates will
debate in both formal and informal
By: Catherine Zhang
settings and deliberate over pertinent
national issues, ranging from big busiHave you ever wondered what it’s like ness and antitrust regulations, to refor politicians to make policies and
forming policing standards to the polilegislation? Has the upcoming presitics of the food industry. They will also
dential election piqued your interest in use their research, negotiation, and
the operation of our national govern- public speaking skills to develop bills,
ment? If so, come join Model Congress joint resolutions, and amendments
for a fun and engaging way to learn
that address possible solutions to those
about politics and debate!
issues.

numerous awards during their annual trip
to Disney World in Orlando, Florida.
On October 8th, the Marching Black and
Gold hosted their second annual competition, which functions as a fundraiser for the
music department. Last year, the home
competition was very successful, and this
year’s was the same. Bands from all over
New Jersey came to CHS to perform as well
as one band from Virginia.
Besides performing their own show, upperclassmen also acted as student guides for
visiting bands. At the end of the night, the
Marching Black and Gold was able to show
off their efforts and perform their own
show on Ackerman Field.
Junior Lily Nong said, “My favorite part of
the competition was helping other bandslast year, some band directors mentioned
that it was one of the most well-run competitions. I also enjoyed performing at the end
of the evening with every band watching us.
It’s cool that we get to be more recognized
as a school.”
On October 15, the Marching Black and Gold
will be performing at Metlife Stadium, followed by states at Rowan University and
nationals in Pennsylvania. Good luck to all
musicians and performers!

graphic groups within the United
States.
When asked about Model Congress,
junior Grayson Glogoff said, “I think
conferences like RMC will give students really unique insights into how
the American political system works.
It’s also a great chance to interact with
those that have different political views
and meet new people.”

Model Congress meets during lunch
on Mondays in room 315, and all are
welcome to join. If you have any quesModel Congress is a club that attends The club will be attending the Rutgers tions, feel free to contact Christopher
conferences which simulates sessions Model Congress (RMC) conference
Cantwell at christophercantof the United States Congress and its this school year, which is run by stuwell@hvrsd.org, Grayson Glogoff at
two chambers: the House of Repredents from Rutgers University at the
andrewglogoff@hvrsd.org, Vicki
sentatives and the Senate. Students
Hyatt Regency Hotel in New BrunsXie at vickixie@hvrsd.org, or Catherole play as congressmen and other
wick. The theme for RMC 2017 will
rine Zhang at cathegovernmental figures in specialized
be “The Political Polarization of the
rinezhang@hvrsd.org. We look forcommittees, such as the Committee on American Public”, which focuses on
ward to seeing you there!
Education and the Workforce, the
the increasing ideological differences
Committee on Environment and Pub- between varying political and demoThe Bulldog Reporter
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Bulldogs Have
High Hopes for
Homecoming Win

By: Anais Hou and Marissa Liu

Bulldogs at Notre Dame on September 23.
Photo credible to NJ.com.

This year’s Hopewell Valley Central
High School football team is encountering new challenges with their move into
the Capital Division where they will face
schools such as Lenape Regional, Burlington Township, and Rancocas Valley.
Previously, HVCHS was in the West
Jersey Football League’s Patriot Division, with an overall score of 25-6 and
13-2 within the division. In the past
three seasons, Hopewell has outscored
opponents 1031-369.

In the third quarter against Notre
Dame, the Bulldogs were threatened
with the possibility of another loss. Senior Nick DeGennaro cut down a 20-10
deficit to 20-17 with less than seven
For the past three years, Hopewell has minutes left in the fourth quarter. With
qualified for the playoffs, and they hope 1:33 left, junior Elijah-Blu Wilmott sucto do so again with a strong returning
ceeded in scoring the Bulldogs’ winning
lineup. On their offensive line, junior
touchdown on a 7-yard run.
Ben Markulec plays center, seniors B.J.
Joseph and Jeremy Sullivan are guards, This year’s anticipated homecoming
and seniors T.J. Philipshek and Will
g game on October 14th will be against
Ortman are the team’s tackles. Seniors Steinert High School. Remembering last
Tommy Muller and Andrew D’Avanzo season’s score of 30-0 against Steinert,
are receivers while junior Robbie Wiley Hopewell has high hopes for another
plays tight end. Placekicking will be han- win. Come out and support the Bulldled by sophomore Rob Cacciabaudo. dogs!
The Bulldogs got a tough start in the

Girls Volleyball is Having a
Striking Season
By: Emily Wang

It’s the 2016 season, and the fourth year of HVCHS Volleyball!
Like last year, the three HVCHS teams (freshman, junior varsity,
and varsity) have been competing against other central Jersey
teams. In total, the number of HVCHS volleyball players add up
to 39 girls
.
Varsity and junior varsity’s first game was on September 8th, and
since then varsity has had 13 games. Varsity has won 3 games
out of the 13, which include their games against Florence (2-0),
Collingswood (2-0), and Collingswood (2-1). They have ten
games left to earn more wins.
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beginning of the season, having to face
Rancocas Valley for their first game
with a tough loss of 45-0. Losing to
Nottingham at their second game with a
score of 28-22, Hopewell seemed to
have started the season off on the
wrong foot.

Last season’s junior varsity team was commended as a 0.500
team, meaning they had won at least half of all their games
played. The pressure is on for the 2016 season’s junior varsity
team to continue the streak. So far, they have won two games.

In addition to games, the varsity volleyball team recently helped
coach the TMS volleyball team. On September 29th, the TMS
volleyball team -- coached by Mr. Mark Chiu and Ms. Lisa Strigel
-- came to HVCHS to learn from the varsity team. They separated
into groups and the girls taught the middle-schoolers specifics on
playing volleyball, such as blocking the other team, the spiking
approach, positions on the court, serving, etc.
The next home game is on October 17th, and Hopewell will be
playing against West Windsor Plainsboro. Come out and support
the girl’s volleyball team!
The Bulldog Reporter

Girls’ Soccer
Starts with a Bang
By: Julia Drake
The stands will continue to be full of
black and gold as the Hopewell Valley
Girls’ Soccer (HVGS) varsity team continues to dominate their 2016 season.
With 10 wins and 1 tie under their belt,
the girls are determined to retain their
undefeated record and keep up their
success.
In their first three games, HV brought
home the win against Princeton, Hillsborough, and Trenton, leading in each

game by over five goals. Next, they
faced rival Allentown in a heartpounding game. With each team battling for the winning goal, the score
was tied 1-1 late into the second half.
Finally, HV scored towards the end of
the second half, making the final score
2-1.
HV continued their winning streak,
beating Lawrenceville 6-0, Notre Dame
5-0, and Hightstown 3-1. They tied
Bridgewater Raritan 1-1, beat West
Windsor-Plainsboro South 4-0, Steinert
3-1, and Nottingham 5-0. Considering
they reached the sectional semifinal
with a 19-win record last year, the
girls are excited to try to get even farther this season.

At the end of every summer, the HV cheerleaders gather up their things and head out
to Pine Forest Cheer Camp, an invigorating camp in the Pocono Mountains. For
four days, teams from around the East
By: Ally Batot
Coast create strong bonds and train their
Behind every successful football team is a
hearts out. They learn new moves, develop
squad of cheerleaders that encourages them teamwork skills, and even have a little comto do their best. The HV cheerleaders have petition at the end of the camp, where
a lot on their plate for this season with two Hopewell snagged first place!
major competitions coming up at the end
“Although the training is intense, we had a
of the fall, but everyone is excited to see
fun time as a team,” said sophomore
what the team has in store for the HomeLauryn Batot.
coming pep rally. With their intricate
moves and their black and gold pom-poms, Every Friday, the HV Cheerleaders gear up
the girls have always managed to put on a
and accompany the football team to their
spectacular show, but their upbeat dances
games. While the team never fails to enteraren’t the only thing they have to show.
tain, their first home game against Nottingham was exceptionally special. Young girls

No Break for the
Hopewell Cheerleaders

The Bulldog Reporter

Junior varsity forward, Samantha
Barnes said, “Our team has an unbelievable amount of talent this year and
we are working hard each game. I’m
excited to spend one last season with
these wonderful seniors and get as far
into the season as possible. We have
such an amazing chemistry and I’m
glad that it translates onto the field.”
Don’t forget to come out and support
the girls as they continue on through
the season.
Good luck and go Bulldogs!

from the Hopewell Valley Youth Cheer
Association took the field with our high
school squad, and as a surprise halftime
treat, they passed out Hershey Kisses to the
crowd. They called it “Get a Kiss from a
Cheerleader,” and it was a huge hit.
Once November comes around, the HV
Cheer squad usually finishes off the season
by competing in the UCA Cheer Competition in Toms River, but they have taken on
a bigger challenge for themselves this year.
In addition to the UCA competition, they
will also be participating in the CVC Cheer
Competition. The cheerleaders have a lot
ahead of them for this season.
Next time you’re at a Hopewell Valley football game, remember to give the cheerleaders some love; they’ve earned it!
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The HVCHS
Library: a New
Chapter

In the tank, the computers have been removed and replaced with tables to encourage group work. Math Recitation and the
Writing Lab both have their own rooms
with entrances from the end of the 300 hall.

By: Sophia Lo and
Helen Sun
Have you been to the media center recently? If you have, then you’ve probably noticed many of the changes. These changes
come with the arrival of Mr. Eric Guise, a
familiar face in a new place. This year, he
has left the 400 hall to be the new media
specialist and is making it his mission to
help improve the media center for students.
One significant change is that food and
drinks are now allowed in the media center.
This allows students to eat their lunches or
munch on a snack while working or studying.

Overall, the changes made in the media
center are aimed to create a suitable learning environment for students, and the student response is positive.

DeVone… Continued from page 1
Mr. DeVone taught French for six years before he decided to go back to school to become a guidance counselor.
For both professions, he attended Rutgers University,
first in Camden and then in New Brunswick. Before
CHS, Mr. DeVone was a counselor for middle schoolers.
He most recently graduated an 8th grade class and
showed them the ropes to high school life, which is a
perfect transition into high school for himself.
When he isn’t writing recommendations or organizing
schedules, he is most likely gardening, reading, biking,
or listening to music. He hopes to travel back to France,
which he’s been to several times during high school and
college, along with other countries in Europe like Spain,
Greece, Italy, England and Greenland. One dream of his
is to own and run a vineyard after he retires.

“I like how everything is so open,” said senior India Anderson. “They took the computers off some of the tables, and now it
feels like there’s so much more space.”
When asked about what he enjoyed about
running the media center, Mr. Guise said,
“My favorite part about running the media
center is being able to work with more students and teachers. It is amazing to hear
about all the cool stuff students are doing.
We have a lot of talented students in the
building, and it’s great to see a project develop from start to finish.”
But there are still more changes to come. In
the near future, students should be able to
print directly from their Chromebooks instead of logging into the media center’s
computers. In addition, the media center
will have a new website that features book
reviews from students and teachers.
Stop by the media center to see and enjoy
these improvements.

Mr. DeVone is most excited about being able to help students make huge life decisions.
“I’m really excited to meet students and help them work
through their high school life, and towards their future
and career planning. Also, helping students get to college is super exciting for me. It’s really a big step and a
huge turning point in seniors’ lives, and I feel honored
and lucky to be here to help [them] decide that,” he said.
Mr. DeVone also stressed the importance of being yourself.
“Don’t be afraid to just to be who you are and like it and
be okay with it,” he said.
Maybe you’re excited to meet the new counselor, or
maybe you have your eye on a school in Northern France
and need a recommendation written in French, but either way, make sure you stop by and say hello the next
time you’re in the guidance office.

During high school, Mr. DeVone was the bass player for
Scurvy, a band made up of him and his friends. While
they were never big, they played several birthday parties,
record shops, a few clubs, and even the quad of William Welcome to Hopewell Mr. DeVone!
Paterson University.
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Mid-Autumn Festival (中秋节)
By: Joyce Huang
Every year on the 15th of the eighth lunar month, the Chinese celebrate
the Mid-Autumn Festival, otherwise known as the “Moon Festival.” It is
the second most important holiday in China following the Spring Festival,
or Chinese New Year. Although this holiday was originated in China,
other Asian countries such as Vietnam ("Tết Trung Thu") and South
Korea (Chuseok) also celebrate the Mid-Autumn Festival.
Mooncakes are pastries which are exchanged between family and friends
around the Mid-Autumn Festival and between the months of September
and October. They are stuffed with meat, red-bean paste, lotus paste,
salted egg, date paste, and other tasty fillings surrounded by a thin crust.

cated with each other by passing mooncakes that contained secret messages. The distributed mooncakes had a message that called for a revolt
against the Yuan which occurred on the 15th day of the eighth month.
Thus, mooncakes are eaten every Moon Festival which now represent
family unity.
Another tradition during the Mid-Autumn Festival is to watch the full
moon together with families. The most popular legend in China about
the moon is the story of Chang’e, the moon goddess, and Hou Yi, the
archer.
Long ago, there existed ten suns, and the extreme heat caused the plants
to die and people suffered. However, Hou Yi shot down nine of the sun,
leaving only one. After marrying a mortal, Chang’e, Hou Yi was gifted
the Elixir of Immortality, which could turn one into a god/goddess, from
the queen of heaven. Hou Yi did not want it, so he passed it to Chang’e.

One day, a man named Peng Meng tried to steal the elixir for himself
Besides the traditional flavors, new fillings such as ginseng, green tea, and and commanded Chang’e to give it to him. Instead, Chang’e drank the
other fruits arepopular as well. Mooncakes often come in boxes and each elixir herself which caused her to become a goddess and fly to the moon.
one has Chinese character imprinted on them.
To commemorate the moon goddess, people worship the moon during
the Mid-Autumn Festival. Lanterns depicting the characters of the legend
This traditional custom started near the end of the Yuan Dynasty when
China was occupied by the Mongols. The Han revolutionaries communi- are also lit at night.

Among Democrats, Hillary Clinton
offered a moderate, establishment viewpoint, while Bernie Sanders served as a
significantly more progressive outsider
candidate. The Republican race featured
candidates ranging from traditionally
By: Christopher Walton
conservative Ted Cruz, to a more moderate Marco Rubio, and of course to Donald
Approximately eighty four million Ameri- Trump. Of the almost 20 candidates that
cans watched the first presidential debate ran for the nominations of the two major
for the season. Eighty four million is far
parties, only two had a positive favorabilmore than average- not a surprise given
ity rating: John Kasich (Governor of
this election’s candidates. Neither candi- Ohio), and Bernie Sanders. Yet Ameridate provided new major policy points,
cans elected two candidates they generaland the same personal attacks were reit- ly dislike, but they flock to watch on the
erated.
debate stage. Why?

Keeping Up With the
Presidential
Candidates

For the first time in modern history, both
major candidates have a negative net favorability rating. This means that when
polled, more people dislike than like each
candidate. This is a statistic mired in irony as this year’s primaries offered a much
wider selection of candidates whose views
were far more ideologically diverse than
are normally represented.

The Bulldog Reporter

Clinton and Trump provide a form of
entertainment most candidates do not,
juxtaposed into a political environment
where many Americans are aware that
this election could have a significant impact on the future of our nation.

tary. The benefit of this is that it does
engage many people who otherwise
would not be tuned in to the election, but
the downside is that the focus of discussion can easily veer off topic. This election is significant not only because of the
power that each candidate has as an individual but also for their radically differing
views on the direction of our nation.
Donald Trump seeks to turn to a more
isolated America that protects itself first,
and is not as interventionist in global
affairs. He seeks a country that has a less
strict sense of political correctness but a
stricter enforcement of laws. Hillary Clinton wants a nation that is more accepting
of people who do not represent the majority. Unfortunately, for many voters,
this election is another choice of the lesser of two evils. As a result, the point that
often gets lost in this system is: what do
Americans want?

Every time Trump makes a comment that
is deemed xenophobic, or misogynistic,
the internet comes alive with commenPage 7
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Welcome to the newest addition to The Bulldog Reporter! This supplement is composed of satirical pieces about our
school and community. Please enjoy this along with the other articles in this month’s edition.

College Interview Tips
From Presidential Candidates
By Bobbie Armstrong
Since election season happens to coin-

and memorized. You thought that memorizing the ingredients of Taco Tuesday
was pointless? It got me into Wellesley!
Make sure to bring plenty of charts and
graphs, and point out that having a President among their alumni will only help
their reputation.
Donald Trump

cide with the college admissions process
for CHS seniors, we sat down with four
Presidential candidates to get the inside
scoop on nailing those interviews.

Your biggest priority is showing your
interviewer that you aren’t a loser. If you
are actually a loser, then forget about it.
There’s no hope for you. If your interviewer is a loser, you’re in luck. They’ll be
Hillary Clinton
able to tell that you’re the best of the
Hello youth of America! HRC in the house! best, and more importantly, that you
I am honored to have been given the oparen’t a loser like they are. If they ask you
portunity to speak to you directly. My
a tough question, like why your only exbest advice to you, the young people, the tracurricular is golf or why you failed a
future of our country, is to prepare for
business class, blame it on your microyour college interviews ahead of time. By phone. If all else fails, blame everything
ahead of time, I mean by the 7th grade
on Rosie O’Donnell.
you should have your answers written

How to Lose the Presidency
By: Jackie Galli
It seems it has become an increasingly popular
idea to run for president simply to be able to put
it on your resume. Despite the way it sounds, this
is not a bad idea. You get all the media attention
and the recognition, but you do not have to deal
with the hassle of actually being the president.
Who wants to do that anyway? Think of all the
stress, all the speeches, all the meetings, and all
the tough decisions. So, if you want to be introduced as “former presidential candidate John
Doe” anytime you meet someone new or are interviewed on the news, here are some main points
you must be sure to follow in order to avoid actually getting the job.
Step One: Be Unprofessional
Being professional is probably one of the most
important attributes of a president. He should be
able to deliver a speech, show restraint, and never

act inappropriately or immorally. This is exactly
why you must do the opposite. Do whatever you
can to let everyone know of your “party boy” college years. Make all of your bad habits public
information. Treat every day like Saturday, and
wear your beach clothes to important meetings
and speeches (Speedos welcome). The more you
prove how you are not a good role model for kids
or the face of America, the smaller your chances
are of having to deal with all those disagreeable
congressmen.
Step Two: Insult and Offend
This country is often referred to as a “melting
pot.” We have immigrants from every part of the
world, religions from every nook and cranny on
this earth, and many diverse cultures. This is why
insulting every possible group is key. You need to
get creative and think outside the box. Everybody
has a line that when crossed will make them
switch their vote, you just have to find it.
Step Three: Lie, Lie, Lie!

Jill Stein
You want my opinion on something? Are
you sure you have the right Jill Stein?
People usually want to talk to Bernie
Sanders instead of me. In any case, remind your interviewer that despite the
fact you lost the 5th grade class election
by a landslide, you were the only candidate who did not accept crayon donations
from Mr. Smith. You went against the establishment and fought for another water
fountain in the library!
Gary Johnson
What is this for? I’m a candidate for what?
This is a college interview? I’m not in
college! Oh, for high school students applying to college? My biggest advice is
to… I think I’m having an Aleppo moment. Give me one second… I’m still
drawing a blank. You’re out of time? Wait,
I’ve got it. My biggest advice is to remember your answers.
Lying is a natural part of being a politician, but
often politicians go too far and see their whole
career fall down the tubes because of a scandal or
two. Nixon deleted 18 minutes of an audio recording and was almost impeached. Warren G. Harding has gone down as one of the worst U.S. presidents because of scandals like the Teapot Dome.
Look to these men for inspiration. Presidents are
hated for their lies and scandals, so giving the
American voters a taste of what is to come will
surely make them go running for the hills. Lying
about your income or your heritage are just a few
examples.
So, to recap, if you want to lose the run for president, remember to offend, lie, and act immorally.
This, of course, is not a foolproof system. Many
politicians have followed these instructions, yet
still managed to find their way stuck in the presidential hot seat. It seems the only way to be certain of your defeat would be to run with the Libertarians or the Green Party, but you don't want to
lose by that much. That would just be embarrassing.

Innocent Chromebook, the Victim
of College E-mail Mania
By Ruth Wyckoff

On Monday night, HVCHS senior Margaret Woodson
allegedly smashed her Chromebook against a wall
after refreshing her email and realizing that the torment never ends.

Studies.
The IT department noted that she reopened her mail
tab at 8:59 that same night, when the incident took
place. Upon finding another 38 new messages Woodson appears to have smashed her Chromebook
against the wall.

Her mother, who was in the room at the time, told
“The Hindquarter,” “She was very upset, so she behaved in the only way she could in her rage. Between
Her internet history shows that at 8:23 pm she
you and me, I don’t know why she even gets so many
opened her e-mail to find 50 unread messages from
colleges that she either had absolutely no interest in, of these digital messages, because her grades aren’t
or that she knew she could never get into. One such e that good.”
-mail, sent that morning from the prestigious StanThe school has requested that Woodsen pay for the
ford University, held the subject “We Are Impressed
repairs for the Chromebook, but she has responded
By You, Margaret!” to which Ms. Woodson responded, that she doesn’t want her Chromebook back.
“Yeah right...don’t play me like that.” She also received e-mails from schools like Southwest Michigan She commented, “I’m too scared to check my e-mail
University, the University of Buffalo Country, and the and, honestly, I would rather just use my phone.”
Central Maine Institute for Dog Training and Martian

By Ruth Wyckoff

saying “I don’t know what happened, but I
can tell you one thing. I usually just check
all of the homework at the end of the week,
but this week I forgot. He reminded me
and was the only student who had done
any of it, so maybe that has something to
do with his disappearance.”

Junior Mark Gertiss has been reported
missing this week immediately following
the end of his precalculus class. The entire
class has been interviewed as part of the
search process, and though their reactions
have varied, the evidence they provided
has, thus far, been inconclusive.

Mark’s classmates have reported no suspicious behavior, and seem relatively unphased by his disappearance. “Oh Mark? I
love Mark! I love how much he cares about
his grade and not about anybody else,”
said one student whose name we cannot
release.

They teacher, Ms. Herring, commented

Gertiss is known for asking his teachers

Student Missing After
Reminding the Teacher
There Was Homework

whether they forgot to assign or collect
homework, and he has only gone missing
on one previous occasion. This instance,
however, took place in the days leading up
to finals, and he was found living in a
makeshift den in the Math Recitation
room. The Math Recitation room and Writing Lab have both been searched meticulously, and investigators are now in the
process of opening all the lockers. Best of
luck!
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